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Atlantica Akti Zeus
A M O U D A R A  |  C R E T E

Atlantica Akti Zeus is located on the beachfront of Amoudara in Crete and offers stylish
accommodation choices. If this is just not enough, enjoy unlimited access to an unforgettable

holiday experience at the hotel’s waterpark and create some amazing memories for your
special occasion with our specially designed wedding packages.
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Pricing is given at the known rate when this brochure was published. Should
suppliers change pricing then prices are subject to change and we endeavor to

give as much notice as possible. 
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SEA VIEW TERRACE
 

Walking down the aisle, you'll
be greeted with the blues of
the sky merging in to the 
blues of the sea. A private

terrace, looking out over the
Aegean Sea.

 
This beautifully decorated

location is sure to create that
perfect colourful wedding

album you’ve been dreaming
of. 

 
Venue capacity 50 people

Ceremony

SEMELI WINE BAR GARDEN
 

Gardens have a way of nourishing your soul. Maybe it’s the floral scents in the air, the
sight of blooming Gardenias, Lantanas, Hibiscus and lemon tree blossoms or the

soothing sounds from the rustle of the Eucalyptus leaves.
 

Venue capacity 50 people.
 

 
Tailored decoration can be arranged with your resort wedding planner, whether this 

be additional floral displays or some personal favourites that you bring with you. 
Any personal decorations that you bring should be taken to your initial wedding

meeting in resort. One bottle of sparkling wine is included in your wedding package to
toast your marriage, you may want to ask your best man, chief bridesmaid or other to
toast your marriage. One bottle serves 6 guests and additional bottles can be ordered

with your wedding planner at approximately €35 per bottle. You can also 
serve canapés to your guests at your ceremony from the menu on page 4. 
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Included in your wedding package is a one tier iced wedding cake that serves around
20 guests. 

 
Your wedding planner will discuss the design of your wedding cake with you and you're
welcome to bring along your own personal cake topper to add or you can order a fresh

flower display with your wedding planner.
Your cake is usually cut as part of your wedding ceremony and can be served as

dessert at your reception.
 

Additional tiered cakes can be ordered with your resort wedding planner and cost €70
per additional tier.

Wedding Cake
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As one of the most important parts of your day, you can choose from either a
Private or Non-Private venue.

Wedding Receptions
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Non-Private
 

Looking for something a little less formal with a varied variety? Our main restaurant
offers a wide variety of dishes with favourites on the list for everyone. 

 
If your wedding party is up to a maximum of 15 people, you and your guests will be
seated together in one area at 18:30pm, where each guests can help themselves to

our Chefs evening buffet. Drinks are served on an all-inclusive board basis.
 

 Price: 
 

IN-HOUSE GUESTS: 
For guests booked in to the hotel, this meal will be included as part of the all-inclusive

package. 
VISITING GUESTS: 
Day Pass required

 

Wedding Reception

Minos Main Restaurant
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Non-Private
 

Give your wedding meal the real Greek gastronomical familiarity by experiencing the
island’s culture and the delicious food. You and your guests can enjoy delicious

homemade Greek food with the best hospitality thrown in for good measure. If your
wedding party is up to a maximum of 15 people, you and your guests will be seated
together in one area at 18:30pm. Drinks are served on an all-inclusive board basis.

 
 Price: 

 
IN-HOUSE GUESTS: 

For guests booked in to the hotel, this meal will be included as part of the all-inclusive
package. 

VISITING GUESTS: 
Day Pass required

 

Faidra Greek & Grill

Wedding Reception
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Wedding Reception
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Private
 

 If you’re looking to impress your guests with a more traditional wedding reception,
this venue with stunning views across the Mediterranean Sea, allows you to host a
private sit down meal or Greek style Meze in your own private venue where you

have the option to host entertainment, speeches and party your first wedding night
away. 

 
You can choose from one of our wedding menus on pages 11-17 that comes along

with top class service. 
 

Drinks are served on an all-inclusive board basis.
 

Price: 
Venue Rental: €400 

IN-HOUSE GUESTS: Menu price per head. 
VISITING GUESTS: Day Pass required + Menu Price

 

Remus Fine Dining



Wedding Reception
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Semi Private
 

If you prefer something a little less formal with a varied variety, our stand up buffet
includes favourites for everyone. You and your guests will have an area on the
outdoor veranda with views in to the Lemon tree garden (Semeli) or views out 

to the sea (Remus). There’s comfortable lounge style seating and high-rise 
cocktail tables to socialise around..

 
 

You can choose from one of our menus on pages 18 & 19. 
 

Drinks are served on an all-inclusive board basis.
 

Price: 
 

IN-HOUSE GUESTS: Menu price per head. 
VISITING GUESTS: Day Pass required + Menu Price

 

Wine Bar Semeli / Remus restaurant
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Optional Extras:
 
 

Wedding Dress Dry Clean - From €60
 

Wedding Suit Dry Clean - From €17
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Additional Options

Your wedding day is unique to you and
together with your wedding planner you

can make sure your colour scheme /
theme is noticeable. 

 
You can tailor your decorations with
additional flower orders and you can

also bring any personal decorations you
wish to add to your venues. 



Wedding Bouquet 
 

The bridal bouquet and button hole is
included in your wedding package and
you can choose from Roses, Lilly’s or

Gerbera flowers. 
Should you wish to upgrade your

bouquet, please speak with your  resort
wedding planner to arrange a quote.  

 
Additional Button Holes – From €11
Brides Maid Bouquet – From €37

Rose Petal basket – From €11
Single flower chair decoration – From €6

Flowers
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Entertainment

If you’re looking to entertain and wow your
guests you can choose from a selection of

entertainment options when selecting a
private wedding reception. 

 
 

DJ - From €550
 

Fireworks - From €600
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Any guests visiting the hotel for your wedding day
will require a day pass and will need to check-in at

the reception upon arrival. 
 

Full day pass – 10am until Midnight
Adult:  €75   Child 2-12yrs: €37.50 

 
When booking a private reception at the Remus

restaurant, day pass rates are reduced to:
 

Adult: €55 Child 2-12yrs: €27.50 

Day Passes
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Contact us:
weddings@atlanticahotels.com


